Introduction
Once the notion is aspired to examine the momentum and heat transfer characteristics of fluid flow in detail, the concept of energy mechanism is inevitably handled through both 1 st and 2 nd laws. Since the fundamental engineering phenomenon of internal flow is widely encountered in industrial installations, which may range from operations with non-Newtonian fluids (Yilbas & Pakdemirli, 2005) to heat exchangers (Stewart et al., 2005) and from geothermal district heating systems (Ozgener et al., 2007) even to micropipe systems (Kandlikar et al., 2003) , the general scientific and technological frame of thermo-fluid operations has been in the consideration of several researchers. From methodological perspective, at macro level (d≥3 mm), the explicit analytical correlations are capable of characterizing the flow and heat transfer issues of internal laminar flows. However, when the pipe diameter coincides with the micro range (d≤1 mm) the order the pipe diameter and the level of surface roughness result in augmented entropy generation rates, besides give rise to substantial shifts in the velocity and temperature profiles from those of the characteristic recognitions, which as a consequence highlights the necessity in the identification of the so developed energy behaviors and the involved influential parameters related with the design, construction and operation of the object appliance. Through experimental and computational investigations, involved researchers considered both the fluid flow and heat transfer mechanisms of micropipe flows. Kandlikar et al. (2003) , for single-phase flow with small hydraulic diameters, studied the effects of surface roughness on pressure drop and heat transfer and concluded that transition to turbulent flows occurs at Reynolds number values much below 2300. Laminar and transitional flows in dimpled tubes were experimentally investigated by Vicente et al. (2002) ; the onset of transition at a relatively low Reynolds number of 1400 with 10% higher roughness induced friction factors when compared to the smooth tube ones were their primary findings. Engin et al. (2004) reported significant departures in the flow characteristics, from the conventional laminar flow theory, due to wall roughness effects in micropipe flows. The grow of friction coefficient with higher Reynolds number and lower hydraulic diameter were the theoretical and experimental evaluations of Renaud et al. (2008) in trapezoidal micro-channels. Guo & Li (2003) studied the mechanism of surface roughness provoked surface friction and concluded that the early transition from laminar to turbulent flow arose due to the frictional activity. Smooth micro-tubes under adiabatic conditions were experimentally investigated by Parlak et al. (2011) ; they determined that, as long as the viscous heating effects are taken into account for micropipe diameters of d<100 µm, the measured data and the calculated data from Hagen-Poiseuille equation of laminar flow are fairly comparable. The works of Celata et al. (2006a,b) described the roles of surface roughness on viscous dissipation, the resulting earlier transitional activity, augmented friction factor values and elevated head loss data. As the role of the cross-sectional geometry on viscous dissipation and the minimum Reynolds number for which viscous dissipation effects can not be neglected was considered by Morini (2005) , Wu & Cheng (2003) reported the rise of laminar apparent friction coefficient and Nusselt number with the increase of surface roughness especially at higher Reynolds numbers. The significance of viscous dissipation on the temperature field and on the friction factor was studied numerically and experimentally by Koo & Kleinstreuer (2004) . Obot (2002) reported that (i) onset of transition to turbulent flow in smooth microchannels does not occur if the Reynolds number is less than 1000, (ii) Nusselt number varies as the square root of the Reynolds number in laminar flow. Slit type microchannels were taken into experimental investigation by Almeida et al. (2010) ; their measurements for wide ranges of Reynolds number, hydraulic diameter and surface roughness proposed the systematic variation of frictional activity with micro structure and flow characteristics. Velocity slip and temperature jump phenomena in micro-flows were numerically investigated by Chen & Tian (2010) . Wen et al. (2003) experimentally inspected the augmentation characteristics of heat transfer and pressure drop by the imposed wall heat flux, mass flux and different strip-type inserts in small tubes. Energy conversion of near-wall microfluidic transport for slip-flow conditions, including different channel aspect ratios, pressure coefficients and slip flow, were numerically considered by Ogedengbe et al. (2006) . Petropoulos et al. (2010) carried out an experimental work on micropipe flows; in addition to reporting the variation of friction coefficient and pressure loss values with Reynolds number, they as well denoted the difficulties in sensitively measuring the velocity and pressure values. The influence of roughness level on the transition character in micropipe flows were recently reported by Celata et al. (2009) ; they as well added the appropriateness of Blasius and Colebrook equations for smooth and rough pipe cases respectively. In a more recent work Pitakarnnop et al. (2010) experimented micro-flows; they not only introduced a novel technique to enhance the measurement sensitivity but also compared their evaluations with different models for various gases and pressure ratios. The thermodynamic issues of thermal systems are mostly interpreted through 2 nd law analysis, where the concepts of frictional, thermal and total entropy generation rates are considered to be the particular parameters of the phenomena of exergy. Ko (2006a) carried out a numerical work on the thermal design of a double-sine duct plate heat exchanger, from the point of entropy generation and exergy utilization. Second law characteristics in smooth micropipe were experimentally investigated by Parlak et al. (2011) ; they recorded augmentations in entropy generation with higher Reynolds number and with lower micropipe diameter. Sahin (1998) , for a fully developed laminar viscous flow in a duct subjected to constant wall temperature, inspected the entropy generation analytically. He reported the promoted entropy generation due to viscous friction and further determined that the dependence of viscosity on temperature becomes essentially important in accurately evaluating the entropy generation. Richardson et al. (2000) , in singly connected microchannels with finite temperature differences, investigated the existence of an optimum laminar frictional flow regime, based on 2 nd law analysis. In computing the process irreversibility or loss of exergy, Kotas et al. (1995) validated the applicability of exergy balance, or the Gouy-Stodola theorem. Ratts & Raut (2004) employed the entropy generation minimization method and obtained optimal Reynolds numbers for single-phase, fully developed internal laminar and turbulent flows with uniform heat flux. The association of structural, thermal and hydraulic issues with entropy generation was described by Avci & Aydin (2007) , who performed 2 nd law calculations in hydrodynamically and thermally fully developed micropipe flows. In a similar study, Hooman (2008) as well computationally inspected the local and overall entropy generation in a micro-duct and reported the variation of entropy generation and Bejan number with Reynolds number, wall heat flux and hydraulic diameter. Tubular heat exchanger with enhanced heat transfer surfaces were investigated by Zimparov (2000) , who aimed to enlighten the effects of streamwise variation of fluid temperature and rib height to diameter ratio on the entropy production. Sahin et al. (2000) studied entropy generation due to fouling as compared to that for clean surface tubes.
To determine the optimal Reynolds number with least irreversibility and best exergy utilization, Ko (2006b) numerically investigated the laminar forced convection and entropy generation in a helical coil with constant wall heat flux. Although the significance and the concurrent impact of pipe diameter (d) and surface roughness (ε) in micropipe flows is known for a long time, the basics and the individual and combined roles of d and ε on the fluid motion and heat transfer mechanisms of fluid flow in circular micro-ducts are not revealed yet. This computational study is a comprehensive investigation focusing on the roughness induced forced convective laminar-transitional micropipe flows. The work is supported by the Uludag University Research Fund and aims not only to investigate and discuss the fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermodynamic issues but also to develop a complete overview on the 1 st and 2 nd law characteristics of flows in micropipes. Analysis are performed for the micropipe diameter, non-dimensional surface roughness (ε*=ε/d), heat flux (q") and Reynolds number (Re) ranges of 0.50≤d≤1.00 mm, 0.001≤ε*≤0.01, 1000≤q"≤2000 W/m 2 and 100≤Re≤2000 respectively. As the evaluations on fluid motion are interpreted through radial distributions of axial velocity, boundary layer parameters and friction coefficients, heat transfer results are displayed with radial temperature profiles and Nusselt numbers. Thermodynamic concerns are structured through 2 nd law characteristics, where cross-debates on thermal, frictional and total entropy generation values and Bejan number are carried out by enlightening the features of structural (d & ε*), fluid motion (Re) and energetic (q") agents. The scientific links among the fluid mechanics parameters, the heat transfer characteristics and the thermodynamic concepts are as well discussed in detail to develop a complete overview of micropipe flows for various micropipe diameter, surface roughness, heat flux and Reynolds number cases.
Theoretical background 2.1 The geometry: micropipe and roughness
The numerical analyses are performed for the micropipe geometry with the length and diameter denoted by L and d respectively ( Fig. 1(a) ). The roughness ( Fig. 1(b) ) is characterized by the two denoting parameters of roughness amplitude (ε) and period (ω). The outline model is equilateral-triangular in nature (Cao et al., 2006) , such that the roughness periodicity parameter (ω'=ω/ε) is kept fixed to ω'=2.31 throughout the study. The implementation of the amplitude and period are defined by Eq. (1), which defines the model function f ε (z). The Kronecker unit tensor (δ i ) attains the values of δ i =+1 and -1 for 0≤z≤ 2.31 2 and 2.31 2 ≤z≤ 2.31 respectively, utilizing the streamwise repetition of f ε (z) throughout the pipe. , denoting that the flow velocity does not vary in the angular ( z U θ 0 ∂∂ = ) and axial ( z Uz 0 ∂∂ = ) directions. These justifications are common in several recent numerical studies, on roughness induced flow and heat transfer investigations, like those of Engin et al. (2004) , Koo & Kleinstreuer (2004) and Cao et al. (2006) . The working fluid is water; thus the incompressible formulations, with the constant density approach (ρ=constant), are employed throughout the study. In the present incompressible flow application with constant pipe diameter, the viscous stress (τ zz ) vanishes due to the unvarying local and cross-sectional average velocities ( ) z Uz 0 ∂∂ = in the flow direction; thus for fully developed laminar incompressible flow the continuity, momentum and energy equations are given by the Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) respectively.
In Eqs. (2-3), as the viscous stress tensor (τ rz ) and heat flux terms ( '' r q,
)
'' z q are given by Eqs.
(5a-c), the internal and kinetic energy terms are defined as e=C p T and k= 2
As given in Fig. 1(a) , at the pipe inlet, pressure (P in ) and temperature (T in ) values are known and the exit pressure (P ex ) is atmospheric. The flow boundary conditions are based on the facts that, on the pipe wall (r=R) no-slip condition and constant heat flux ( ) '' qe x i s t , a n d flow and thermal values are maximum at the centerline (r=0). Denoting U z =U z (r) and T=T(r,z), the boundary conditions can be summarized as follows:
The 
The temperature dependent character of water properties (ξ) is widely known (Incropera & DeWitt, 2001 ) and the scientific need in implementing their variation with temperature stands as a must in computational work. Thus the water properties of specific heat (C p ), kinematic viscosity and thermal conductivity are gathered (Incropera & DeWitt, 2001) and fitted into 6 th order polynomials (Eq. (10)). As the superscript T denotes the temperature dependency, the peak uncertainty of 0.03% is realized in Eq. (10) for the complete set of properties.
Due to the existence of the velocity and temperature gradients in the flow volume, positive and finite volumetric entropy generation rate arises throughout the micropipe. In the guidance of the Gouy-Stodola theorem (Kotas et al., 1995) , entropy generation can be considered to be directly proportional to the lost available work, which takes place as a result of the non-equilibrium phenomenon of exchange of energy and momentum within the fluid and at the solid boundaries. Bejan number is defined as the ratio of the thermal entropy generation to the total value. The cross-sectional average value of Be is given by Eq. (13).
Not only to identify the shift of the determined fluid motion and heat transfer characteristics from the conventional theory but also to spot the individual and combined roles of ε, d and Re on the transition mechanism, the basic theoretical equations are as well incorporated in the formulation set. The shift of the velocity profiles from the characteristic styles of laminar and turbulent regimes can be enlightened through comparisons with the classical laminar velocity profile and the modified turbulent logarithm law for roughness (Eqs. (14a-b)) (White, 1999) . The laminar temperature profile formula for Constant Heat Flux (CHF) applications is given by Eq. (15) (Incropera & DeWitt, 2001) .
Boundary layer parameters like shape factor (H) (Eq. (16a)) and intermittency (γ) (Eq. (16b)) (White, 1999) are integrated into the discussions to strengthen the evaluations on the onset of transition, where U c stands for the velocity at the pipe centerline. As the laminar (H lam =3.36) and turbulent (H turb =1.70) shape factor values are computed with Eq. (16a), by integrating the laminar (Eq. (14a)) and turbulent (Eq. (14b)) profiles, the shape factor data of the transitional flows were also calculated with Eq. (16a), however with the computationally evaluated corresponding velocity profiles.
To clarify the role of surface roughness on the frictional activity, the classical and normalized friction coefficient values are evaluated by Eqs. (17a-c) (White, 1999) . 
Computational technique
To ensure that the obtained solutions are independent of the grid employed and to examine the fineness of the computational grids, the flow domain of Fig. 1(a) is divided into m axial and n radial cells (m x n) and a series of successive runs, to fix the optimum axial and radial cell numbers, are performed. Preliminary test analyses pointed out the best possible cell orientation as m=500→850 and n=100→225 respectively, for d=1.00→0.50 mm. In the twodimensional marching procedure, the axial and radial directions are scanned with forward difference discretization. To promote the computational capabilities and to enhance the concurrent interaction of the fluid flow, momentum structure and energy transfer (Eqs. (2-4)) characteristics of the considered scenario frame, the converted explicit forms of the principle equations are accumulated into the three-dimensional "Transfer Matrix". To sensitively compute the velocity and temperature gradients on the pipe walls, the 20% of the radial region, neighboring the solid wall, is employed an adaptive meshing with radialmesh width aspect ratio of 1.1→1.05 (d=1.00→0.50 mm). The influences of surface roughness and surface heat flux conditions, over the meshing intervals of the flow domain, are coupled by Direct Simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) method. DSMC method, as applied by Wu & Tseng (2001) to a micro-scale flow domain, is a utilized technique especially for internal flow applications. DSMC method can couple the influences of surface roughness and surface heat flux conditions over the meshing intervals of the flow domain. The benefits become apparent when either the initial guesses on inlet pressure and inlet velocity do not result in convergence within the implemented mesh, or if the converged solution does not point out the desired Reynolds number in the pipe. The "Transfer Matrix" scheme and the DSMC algorithm are supported by cell-by-cell transport tracing technique to guarantee mass conservation, boundary pressure matching and thermal equilibrium within the complete mesh. For accurate simulation of the inlet/exit pressure boundaries and additionally to sensitively evaluate the energy transferred in the flow direction, in the form of heat swept from the micropipe walls, the concept of triple transport conservation is as well incorporated into the DSMC. Newton-Raphson method is employed in the solution procedure of the resulting nonlinear system of equations, where the convergence criterion is selected as 1x10 -7 for each parameter in the solution domain. By modifying the inlet pressure and temperature, DSMC algorithm activates to regulate the Reynolds number of the former iteration step, if the Reynolds number does not attain the objective level.
Results and discussion
The present research is carried out with the wide ranges of Reynolds number (Re=10-2000), micropipe diameter (d=0.50-1.00 mm), non-dimensional surface roughness (ε * =0.001-0.01) and wall heat flux ( '' q =1000-2000 W/m 2 ) values, which in return creates the scientific platform not only to investigate their simultaneous and incorporated affects but also to identify the highlights and primary concerns of the fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermodynamic issues of laminar-transitional micropipe flows. The considered micropipe diameter range is consistent with the micro-channel definition of Obot (2002) (d≤1.00 mm). The length of the micropipe (L=0.5 m), inlet temperature (T in =278 K) and exit pressure (P ex =0 Pa) of water flow are kept fixed throughout the analyses. The non-dimensional surface roughness range is in harmony with those of Engin et al. (2004) (ε * ≤0.08). On the other hand, to bring about applicable and rational heating, the imposed wall heat flux values are decided in conjunction with the Reynolds number and the accompanying mass flow rate ranges. Fluid mechanics issues are interpreted with radial velocity profiles, boundary layer parameters, friction coefficients, frictional power loss values. Issues on heat transfer are displayed by radial profiles of temperature and Nusselt numbers. Thermodynamic concepts are discussed in terms of the cross-sectional thermal, frictional and total entropy generation values and Bejan numbers. Scientific associations of the fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermodynamic issues are also identified.
Fluid mechanics issues
Issues on fluid mechanics are mainly related to the momentum characteristics of the micropipe flow and they are demonstrated by radial distributions of axial velocity profiles (VP) (Fig. 2) , boundary layer parameters (Fig. 3) , normalized friction coefficients (C f * ) ( Fig. 4) and power loss (Ω loss ) (Fig. 5) values. Computations indicated that surface heat flux had no affect on VP distribution, hydrodynamic boundary layer development, C f * and Ω loss variations; thus the representative plots (Figs. 2-5) clarify the combined roles of wall roughness (ε), micropipe diameter (d) and Reynolds number (Re) on the momentum characteristics of laminar-transitional flow. The radial distributions of axial velocity for the micropipe diameters of d=1.00, 0.75, 0.50 mm, for the Reynolds numbers of Re=100, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000 and for the non-dimensional surface roughness range of ε * =0.001-0.01 is shown in Fig. 2 . In the complete ε * and d ranges taken into consideration, the VPs of the Re=100 scenario shown no sensible shift from the characteristic laminar profile (Eq. (14a)); where the corresponding boundary layer parameters (Fig. 3) show only slight deviations from the characteristic laminar data. As the shape factor and intermittency for the micropipe with d=1.00 mm are calculated as H=3.347→3.331 & γ=0.008→0.018 (ε * =0.001→0.01), those of d=0.75 mm come out to be H=3.346→3.328 & γ=0.009→0.019 and for d=0.50 mm they become H=3.344→3.324 & γ=0.010→0.022. Friction coefficient based viscous behavior of the flow is significant owing to its straight interrelation with the generation of frictional entropy (Eq. 11). As displayed in Fig. 4 , higher surface roughness values elevates the frictional actions in micropipe flows, such that at the low Reynolds number of at Re=100, the rise of ε * from 0.001 to 0.01 manipulates the C f * to grow by ~0.7% and ~0.9% for the micropipes with d=1.00 mm and d=0.50 mm respectively. Velocity profiles are more apparently affected by roughness and diameter at higher Reynolds numbers (Fig. 2) . The lowest surface roughness of ε * =0.001 result in, although poorer but identifiable, variations in the flow domain at Re=500, where the impact becomes more detectable at lower d with the interpreting data of H=3.291→3.273 & γ=0.042→0.052 (d=1.00→0.50 mm) (Fig. 3) . The response of friction coefficient, to elevated surface roughness, becomes as well more rational at higher Re; more particular indicating puts forward that as C f * is evaluated as 1.006→1.013 (ε * =0.001→0.01), 1.030→1.065 and 1.091→1.195 for Re=100, 500 and 1500 respectively at d=1.00 mm, the corresponding values rise to C f * =1.008→1.016, 1.038→1.082 and 1.114→1.246 at d=0.50 mm. The growing impact of surface roughness on friction coefficient at higher Reynolds numbers and lower micropipe diameters can evidently be inspected from these figures. Similar to the present findings, the augmenting role of roughness on friction coefficient with Reynolds number was as well documented by Vicente et al. (2002) , Guo & Li (2003) On the other hand, with the increase of Reynolds number the variation rates in C f , at different micropipe diameter cases, become stronger with the particular values of 3.4→4.2% (d=1.00→0.50 mm), 6.6→8.1%, 9.6→11.9% and 12.4→15.2% for Re=500, 1000, 1500 and 2000. Renaud et al. (2008) , Almeida et al. (2010) and Parlak et al. (2011) also shown the grow of frictional activity in micropipes with lower diameters. As shown in Fig. 4 , as the experimental records of Yu et al. (1995) were below the laminar theory for 100<Re<2000, Wu & Little (1983) , Choi et al. (1991) and Kohl et al. (2005) also experimentally determined elevated friction coefficients for Re>500. Moreover, in the particular surface roughness case of ε * =0.002, comparably sharper increase rates in C f * for Re>700, were experimentally recorded by Vijayalakshmi et al. (2009) . The growing influence of surface roughness on the flow pattern (VPs) with lower micropipe diameter and higher Reynolds number is also demonstrated in Fig. 2 . At higher ε * and Re and at lower d, the gap between the U c /U o ratios and the traditional data of U c /U o =2.0 (Eq. (14a)) increases. In addition to these, transition phenomena has been in the research agenda of several scientists and associating the augmentation of friction coefficient with the transition onset has become a tradition. Several researchers (Wu & Little, 1983 , Obot, 2002 , Vicente et al., 2002 , Guo & Li, 2003 , Kandlikar et al., 2003 , performing experimental and numerical studies, recognized a 10% rise in C f (C f * =1.1), above the traditional laminar formula of Eq. (17b), as an indicator for the transitional activity. The present computations pointed out that the laminar character continued up to the Reynolds number of Re=600 for the complete micropipe diameter (d=1.00-0.50 mm) and non-dimensional surface roughness (ε * =0.001-0.01) ranges considered with C f * values being lower than 1.1. The transitional Reynolds numbers appear as Re tra ≈1656→769 (ε * =0.001→0.01), 1491→699 and 1272→611 for d=1.00, 0.75 and 0.50 mm, indicating the crucial authority of surface roughness on the transition process. These results clearly identify that micropipe diameter and roughness accelerates transition to lower Reynolds numbers. At the transition onset, the boundary layer approach (Eqs. (16a-b)) puts forward that the transitional shape factor and intermittency values appear in the contracted intervals of H=3.135-3.142 and γ=0.132-0.135 (Fig. 3) . These ranges not only put forward that as shape factor falls, intermittency rises in due course of the shift from laminar character but also suggest the suitability of determining the transition onset by solely evaluating the intermittency information; in the current study γ=~0.135 appears as the marker datum. It can be concluded with implicit trust that the decrease of H and U c /U o and the complementary increase of C f * and γ are scientifically dependable indicators for the early stages of transitional activity in the fluid domain in micropipe flows. Besides, the present findings on the transitional Reynolds numbers are scientifically analogous with those of Wu & Little (1983) (for a range of ε * ⇒ Re tra ≈510-1170), Obot (2002) (smooth pipe ⇒ Re tra ≈2040) and Kandlikar et al. (2003) (for ε * ≈0.003 ⇒ Re tra ≈1700). The concept of power loss (Ω loss ) can be considered as not only a terminological but also a scientific link among the frictional activity and the 2 nd law characteristics of micropipe flows; thus the individual and combined actions of Re, d and ε * on Ω loss and the so occurring deviations are presented in Fig. 5 . It can clearly be inspected from the figure that power loss values grow with Reynolds number. Computations more explicitly defined that, the partial derivative of loss ∂Ω /R e ∂ comes out to be 5.34→1.33 (d=0.50→1.00 mm), 10.8→2.69 and 21.8→5.40 (x10 -5 ) at the Reynolds numbers of Re=500, 1000 and 2000 respectively. These numbers not only identify the non-linear dependence among Ω loss and Re but also the rapid grow of Ω loss with higher Re and with lower d, where the advanced micro attitude of the pipe diameter appears to more dominantly characterize this interaction at elevated Reynolds numbers. Fig. 5 additionally reveals that Ω loss gets the most remarkable values at the lowest micropipe diameter case of d=0.50 mm, which can be attributed to the stronger frictional activity and the consequently enhanced viscous shear stress (τ rz ) values in the lower micropipe diameter scenarios with higher surface roughness (Fig. 4) . Power loss due to friction in laminar flow was as well determined and reported by Koo & Kleinstreuer (2004) , Morini (2005) and Celata et al. (2006a,b) . Being completely in harmony with the present evaluations on the power loss mechanism, their computational and experimental findings not only exposed exponential augmentations in Ω loss due to high Re but also pointed out the direct relation of viscous dissipation with Reynolds number. ΩΩ, which results in the ratios of 1.002→1.004 (d=1.00→0.50 mm), 1.009→1.014 and 1.035→1.055 at the Reynolds numbers of Re=500, 1000 and 2000 respectively. The growing action of surface roughness on power loss with lower micropipe diameter and higher Reynolds number can clearly be seen from these numbers.
Heat transfer issues
The primary consequence of the transfer of energy to fluid flow comes into sight through the response of the thermal structure, namely the temperature profile (TP) development, of the concept domain. Since the momentum and energy mechanisms considerably interact, the applied wall heat flux and viscous dissipation based energy loss (Ω loss ) on the solid walls simultaneously and strongly affect the TP in the fluid domain. Due to these facts and not only to identify the individual and combined roles of Reynolds number, micropipe diameter, surface roughness and heat flux on the thermal features of micropipe flows but also to display the deviation of the evaluated characteristics from the traditional laminar layout, Fig. 6 respectively. In the heat flux application of '' q =1000 W/m 2 , these gradients decrease down to ndTG=1.47→1.48 (x10 -3 ), 1.36→1.40 (x10 -3 ) and 0.98→1.09 (x10 -3 ) at the identical Reynolds numbers. The increase of the ndTG with ε * is an evidence of the augmenting role surface roughness on heat transfer. Computations indicated an almost constant Nusselt number of Nu=4.25 for Re≤100 in the complete micropipe diameter and surface roughness ranges; Vicente et al. (2002) as well reported for Re<700 that Nusselt number remained stable around Nu=~4.36. The present outcome is not only analogous with the traditional laminar values of Nu CST and Nu CHF but also identifies the thermally ineffective presence of the d and ε * . Above Re=100, heat transfer rates are motivated by flow velocity such that Nusselt numbers determined to increase with Reynolds number. Particularly it can more easily be clarified for the d=1.00 mm case that the roughness range (ε * =0.001-0.01) based average Nu Re=100 /Nu Re=10 , Nu Re=500 /Nu Re=100 , Nu Re=1000 /Nu Re=500 and Nu Re=2000 /Nu Re=1000 ratios attain the values of 1.016, 1.073, 1.090 and 1.180, where these figures become 1.021→1.030, 1.094→1.133, 1.114→1.156 and 1.223→1.294 for d=0.75→0.50 mm. These figures clearly identify that the heat transfer mechanism is subjected to the non-linear and also concurrently growing influence of Reynolds number with the micropipe diameter. Choi et al. (1991) , Obot (2002) , Vicente et al. (2002) and Li et al. (2004) also recorded elevated heat transfer rates with Reynolds number. As the empiric equation (Eq. (19a) ) of Choi et al. (1991) matches with the present outputs only in the narrow Reynolds number band of 700<Re<900, the analogy (Eq. (19b)) of Li et al. (2004) resemble similar outputs with the current evaluations in the Reynolds number range of Re>300 for the micropipes with the diameters of d=0.50-0.75 mm. Moreover, the experimental data of Wu & Little (1983) (for Re≥1000), Obot (2002) (for Re≥1000) and Kandlikar et al. (2003) (for Re≥500) are reasonably in harmony with the current numerical outputs. Figure 7 further demonstrates the enhancing function surface roughness on Nusselt number, where Wu & Cheng (2003) and Kandlikar et al. (2003) also notified the rise of heat transfer rates with surface roughness through their experimental works. The present calculations further denoted the rising impact of surface roughness on Nusselt number at lower micropipe diameters and higher Reynolds numbers. It can more particularly be clarified that, at the lowest micropipe diameter case of d=0.50 mm, the Nu ε*=0.01 /Nu ε*=0.001 ratio attains the values of 1.023 (Re=100), 1.039 (Re=500), 1.056 (Re=1000) and 1.082 (Re=2000), whereas the proportions become 1.011, 1.026, 1.040 and 1.062 for d=0.75 and 1.002, 1.012, 1.025 and 1.046 for d=1.00 mm. On the other hand, the influence of the transition mechanism on the heat transfer rates can be signified through comparisons among the Nu values (Nu tra ) computed at Re tra and the laminar value (Nu lam =4.25) attained at Re<100. The encouraged activity with the rates of 41.1→21.6% (ε * =0.001→0.01) at d=0.50 mm, 33.2→18.5% at d=0.75 mm and 29.8→15.1% at d=1.00 mm, designate that Nu at the transition onset grow by 1.22→1.15 (d=0.50→1.00 mm) for ε * =0.01 and by 1.41→1.30 for ε * =0.001. It can further be deduced from these evaluations that, the accelerated transition mechanism to considerably low Re tra with higher surface roughness suppresses the thermal activity associated with transition; besides in fluid domains with lower micropipe diameters, the transitional heat transfer levels are encouraged with further synergy.
Thermodynamic issues
The concepts regarding the fluid mechanics and heat transfer mechanisms of micropipe flows are not only significant in their classified scientific research frame, but they are also recognizable due to their fundamental stance in developing the theoretical background for the thermodynamic investigations. Having identified the broad panorama of the momentum and thermal characteristics, the thermal, frictional and total entropy generation values and Bejan number can be outlined and discussed to interpret the thermodynamic issues and 2 nd law mechanisms of micropipe flows. S v a l u e s with various Reynolds number, micropipe diameter, surface roughness and surface heat flux scenarios. The tabulated values clearly identify for the complete ranges of Re, d and ε * that wall heat flux has almost no influence on frictional entropy generation, where this outcome can be associated with the identical VP formation in different heat flux applications (Fig. 2) . Computations shown that microactivity, namely lower micropipe diameters, encourage the frictional entropy generation values; this finding can scientifically be interrelated with the augmentation of C f * data (Fig. 4) , which results in the growing rates of 1.000→1.000 (Re=100) (d=1.00→0.50 mm), 1.002→1.003 (Re=500), 1.008→1.014 (Re=1000) and
1.034→1.055 (Re=2000). The evidently more definite impact of ε * on ' ΔP S at higher Re and lower d can be noticed from these proof; however they must still be labelled as originated from the secondary-sort influence of surface roughness on frictional entropy. The thermal distortions, in the fluid domain, or the strong temperature gradients, especially on the physical boundaries of the system, account for irreversibilites, which as a consequence cause the loss of available energy or the decrease of thermal efficiency. The defining scientific expression is widely accepted as the thermal entropy generation and it is also known to considerably interrelate with the levels of Re, d, ε * and '' q . To identify the influential intensities of the acting operational components on the cross-sectional thermal entropy generation ( ) as the imposed flux is lowered to '' q =1000 W/m 2 . These proportions clearly show that the physical measures in microflow systems can become comprehensively dominant on the thermal entropy generation characteristics especially with lower heat flux applications and in scenarios with higher flow velocity or mass flow rate. S is identified with the following comparison rates of 3.692→2.068 (d=1.00→0.50 mm) (Re=100), 1.782→1.064 (Re=500), 1.241→1.015 (Re=1000) and 1.061→1.003 (Re=2000). The stronger influence potential of heat flux on total entropy generation with lower Reynolds numbers and higher micropipe diameter can be inspected from these proportions. Table 3 as well presents for high Reynolds numbers the convergence of the ' S with different '' q levels, where at the lowest micropipe diameter scenario (d=0.50 mm) the ' S become approximately matching. ( '' q =1000→2000 W/m 2 ), ~168→~332 and ~80→~150 for d=1.00, 0.75 and 0.50 mm. These figures clearly identify the encouraging action of micro-structure on frictional entropy and motivating mechanism of heat flux on thermal entropy generation, where these outcomes are as well in harmony with the previous discussions through Tables 1-3 . Numerical analysis supply additional information characterizing the influence of '' q on Be in different Re and d cases. The Figure  lower diameter micropipes. On the other hand, Bejan numbers of the cases with higher heat flux and micropipe diameter came out to be advanced when compared with those of the other. This evaluation can be described by the encouraged thermal activity with the application of high heat flux on the pipe walls and through the enhanced thermal entropy generation rates in micropipes with higher diameter.
Conclusions
The scientific findings of a comprehensive computational investigation, focusing on the roughness induced forced convective laminar-transitional micropipe flows, is reported. In the numerical analyses, Reynolds number, micropipe diameter, surface roughness and wall heat flux are considered in wide ranges. In the computations, as the converted explicit forms of the principle equations are accumulated into the three-dimensional Transfer Matrix, the influences of surface roughness and surface heat flux conditions are coupled by DSMC method. The Transfer Matrix scheme and the DSMC algorithm are as well supported by cell-by-cell transport tracing technique. To develop a complete overview on the 1 st and 2 nd law characteristics of flows in micropipes, fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermodynamic issues are presented and discussed in detail. Radial distributions of axial velocity, boundary layer parameters, friction coefficients and power loss data are presented to recognize the fluid motion based concepts. The outputs on heat transfer results are demonstrated with radial temperature profiles and Nusselt numbers. Thermodynamic notions are interpreted with thermal, frictional and total entropy generation values and Bejan number. Scientific associations among the fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermodynamic issues are also displayed, identified and revealed with academic liability. 
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